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SOUTH PORTLAND FGHT BEGINS TODE BLOWU.S.
RESIDENCES SOLD

GET STATE FRBSl lifei ...... ...E TO TREATINGEFFE Transfer 3Iade in District
Iteprescntatives of SuretyPajmlly Advancing as

hvellinr Section. Company Will Confer
With Chamberlain. .HEILIG THEATIUD,Strong Movement Started inOne of tlie best realty snles of the

J. W. Mason, assistant aollcltor, and
Secretary 3retcalf Puts to

Koute the Knockers Who

Have Personally Undent
F. W. LA Fronts, comptroller of the Am

Catholic Circles to Stop
Sociability Habit in, Sa- -

past few weeks was Unit of J. Margulls.
who sold I wo new two-Mor- y relunccs.
occupying n triangular shaped lot on
the Macadam roid an.! Swenry nvenue,
to Moses llurk for $S.&00. This prop

erican Surety company, are expected to I

reach Portland tomorrow afternoon Thursday Evening 5, 1 907loons Personal Workers from New York to represent th comed Service Second Power

in World.
pany In Its dealings with the state reSent Out. garding the 13)7,000 deposited there by I

State Treasurer Steel. ' ; : w

Dramatic prima ddnne may come arid po,
r

and rise and fall m the estimation of thVfmbtfc,
but to a lartre number of opera-eoer- a and music-love- ri there is bat one emotional aoorano

erty is located In a district In South
I'ortland thut Is rapidly coming Into
lavor as a desirable residence suction.
A isrge number of tu'w dwellings valued
at Irum 83,000 to 36,000 em h have gone
up iliere durln- - the past year.

Mrs. ISilen P. Shears hn purehasod
from the Hawthorne estate n house and
lot on Ei"t Madison Mrn-t- between
Km1 Fourteenth un, K mt Fifteenth

The New York representatives of the
Surety company will go at once to 8a--
jem wnere tney win meet with Gov-
ernor Chamberlain for a discussion ofStrong Impetus to the anti-treatln- g

but one exponent of such roles as Carmen and Santuzza. Calve'a Carmen, especially, it al-

most universally accepted as the greatest of all impersonations of the role.movement was given in Catholic circles tne situation and It Is practically cer-
tain that the governor will at that timestreet, for 34,400. The house Is a two- - n I'ortland yesterday. The evils of the

(n-t- l DIfptrb to Th

Washington, Pec. 2 In his annual
report made rublle today, Victor H.

Metcalf, secretary of the navy, placet
the United States second among the
rowers of tire world In point of effl- -

renew nis demand that the aurety com-
pany pay the amount of the money de-
posited with tho Title Guarantee A
Trust company by Mr. Steel and secured

treating habit wero made the subject of
a telling sermon by Rev. Matthias Meyer
at the morning service at the cathedral,
ami In the afternoon the Cathedral Men's

: Although her stay in America was rery
brief, comprising only the few weeks of
her Manhattan engagement, Mmo. Calveum- -

stoty frame.
Thomes Walker has purchased from

the Lartd estate a lot In the vicinity of
Montgomery und Fifteenth streets for
33,000. The lima grantor has sold a lot
In that neighborhood to S. H. Oulld
for $ l.ioo.

Jihn r.vneko hns sold to Edgar W.
Olllet thiee lots on Mechanic street
near Union avenue for $1,00.

rlonrv. Th rmort Include a
oy tne Don as or the eompany.

As the matter noW stands the eom-
pany Is bonded for the security of 1100.--i.lans of othermary.nf the building

-- tpund time to give to the Victor publicwell a those of the united 000 of the amount of the state'e de
club named a committee to wage an
actlvo campaign among the men of the
Cathedral parish.

Holding that the habit of treating, as

posits in the Institution. In
addition to this the American Surety
company gave its bond to cover any
posaiDie shortage on the part of the
state treasurer.

It Is contended by the governor that
the company Is now beholden to the

POETS ALLIED WITH
state for the full amount of the state's

practiced among men who drink, Is the
outgrowth of pride and a false idea of
sociability, and that It Is responsible for
untold poverty and drunkenness, Arch-
bishop Christie and his local
have outlined a campaign that will at
first be directed toward th Catholic
members of the community, but Is In-
tended to broaden out as It moves. In
eluding and all who are

States. While thla nation la now the
econd greatest naval power In the

world, the report shows that when all
the battleahlp under construction are
completed the United States will be
third. England and France will be first
and seoono!

The fleet ertilse to the Taclflc has been
undertaken primarily to provide train-
ing for a great many men who have not
Jind the training uanally given on the
training ships. On thla point the re-

port says:
"Shortage of officers and men made

It necessary aome time ago to discon-
tinue all. training ahlp cruises, so that

I t ... mm Mnnrnl t.rvlr.

deposit of 1117.000. The governor de
sires mat tne sum be paid at once andINDUSTRIAL WORK it is possible steps may be taken to Asecure the resignation of Mr. Steel In
order that the state may proceed
against ine aurety company, in the event
of Its refusal to meet the payments at

w invat oumucrs, includ
ing the farorite "Habanera," the intensely
dramatic aria, from Cavalleria, the beau-
tiful song of Leila from Pearl of Brazil,
and a surprise in the shape of a most

'touching rendition of the immortal
. "Swanee River," sung in English. Mme.

Calve's exquisitely trained voice, always
. remarkable for its beautiful timbre and

emotional quality, is now at its best, and
never has she sung with such delightful
finish and purity of tone.

We give below a list of Mme. Calve's
Victor Records, and will be glad to play
any or all of them for you at any time.
Concerts daily in our Victor parlors.

Socialist Lecturer Points to once.

willing to work for this reform.
Campalga Begins.

A thorough canvass of the Cathedral
rarlsh for recruits will be made before

Literature will be distribwith only a, few months' training, all INVITES TATIENTThemes Sung by Noted
Writers.

uted and personal workers sent out In
the effort to pledge men to abstain from
treating. The campaign Is not against TO LEAVE TOWN
an drinking, nut ara Inst liuemncrance.
The leaders of the church and of this George Etechangham, a patient at the

on shore. Although by thlaflven the reeruus may not so soon be-

come familiar with their sea duties,
their development may be Bounder nnd
better, their sea aspe'rlence being ac-

quired by long cruises In regular srrv- -

Ice. as In the comLng voyage to the Pa- -
clflc." ,

v There are' other advantages of the Pa-

cific cruise named In the report, nearly
all relating to and tending to an Im-

proved efficiency. The secretary ex-
plains that' short cruises and maneuvers

movement have repeatedly declared that
there Is nothing wrong In moderate county nospuai, was discharged from

the Institution this mornlna with an
urgent Invitation to leave town or facedrinking, and expressed the belief that

an effort to prohibit-al- l drinking la an

The lecture by William McPevltt,
formerly registrar of the University of
Washington, on the subject, "The So-

cial Revolution and English Poetry,"
was llatended to laat night by an audi-
ence that filled Allsky hall.

The - speaker traced the development

attempt to infringe the liberty of the
individual and unlikely to win any per
manent success. Twelrt-inc- h, with orchestraVt !

; ,7
8089 Old Folk. . ITcm. r;T7!. d:!:.?"In his sermon yesterday Father MeyerJ

said that the root or the treating habit
la human pride. One man treats another
whom he meets in a saloon because It is

; , w - wneiit. vi tci ;
-- i i - English poster(Lf 88085 Carmen-Haba- nera (Love is Like a

prosecution for larceny. Sunerlntend-en- d

D. D. Jackson discovered that he
had purloined a costlv pair of shoes
from another patient, who was sick in
bed.

Ktechangham entered the hospital on
November 23. He came from Spokane
and had been here only one day when
he applied for assistance. He Is now
able to travel, and after the theft of
the shoes was fixed upon him he was
asked to travel at once. Promising
that he would leave the city If allowed
to go, tho superintendent permitted him

vvooa-Dir- d Wild) French Biretcustom, because he wants to be known
as a good fellow, and because he might
be exposed to a sneering remark if he

of the Industrial revolution since the
primitive modern factory began with
the Invention of ateam power and the
power loom and spinning jenny, and the
various stages in this development were
shown to be reflected, more or less ac-
curately. In the poetry of Goldsmith,
William Blake. Robert Burns. Shelley,
Tom Hood. Mrs. Brownlnv. Thomas

did not. The speaker continued:

inch II have been Indulged In during
the winter season for the past six years
have developed the navy In a one-side- d

manner and that the long cruise to the
i Pacific will restore this lost balance

The relative order of warship ton-
nage Is as follows: Oreat Britain,
1 3 3. 1 1 : United States, 611,616: France,
09,07; Germany. 629.012; Japan, 374,-- 1

01;. Russia. 232.S4J; Italy,, 207,23;
Austria, 11S.23S.

Should the vessels now building be
completed the relative tonnage would
be: Great Britain, 1.821,(10: France,
S3C.112; United States, 771.768; Oer-man- y,

6S0.S02; Japan, 451,220; Russia,
120, 0 it; Italy, 288,432; Austria. ll,i:S5.

oouoo avaiiena Kmticana Voi lo aapet
(Well Do You Know) Italian Mascagui

JoTSi2illch'Jflut.? obllto-3.- 0a In French
Perle du Breail Charmant oiseau((Thou Brilliant Bird). (Flute ob- -

Evils of Treating.
'One of the first effects trf-"th- e de

grading habit Is the cultivation of the 10 depart without arrest.

Star Encampment Officers.
(SpK-ln- l DUpitch to Tin Joonul.)

La Grande. Or.. Dec. 2. The annual

Cooper and the Chartist poets, and In
Its final stages by Edwin Markham, and,
beet of all. by the poet-laurea- te of the

ugato by uanus Lyons) David

NOTE. Mme. Calve makes records exclusively for the Victor.Morrissocial revolution. William :

The relation of Ens-land'- rrntt

company of drunkards. Further than
this, the man who treats forms a habit
of Idleness, and wastes his time. This
Is followed by extreme poverty of him-
self and his family, so that they are
compelled to do without the necessities
of life.

"Great unhspplness Is brought upon
the man's wife and children because he
makes the saloon his club, Instead of
returning to his home In the evening

election of officers of Star encampment
No. 81. resulted as follows: D. K. Potliving poet. Swinburne, to the modern Pacific CoastC. P.; 11. E. Coolidge. 8. W.: F. B. Currv. THE HOUSE OF QUALITYH. P.; C. J. Vanderpool, scribe; M. N.
Monroe, treasurer! A. T. Brooks. J. W Jobbers
W. N. Monroe and George Ball, trustees.

Secretary Metcalf recommends that
additional appropriations for the navy
be made In order to forestall the drop of
the United States navy from second to
third plsce. He asks congress) to au-
thorise the expenditure og $69,270,000
for the construction of four additional
battleships the same class as the Dela-
ware, four cruisers, 10 destroyers, four
submarines and several colliers and sup- -

Steinway
Notaries Appointed. Shermanway & CoPianos

stages of the Industrial and social trans-
formation of society were pointed out
and Illustrated, the speaker emphasis-
ing the fact that Swinburne, being out-
side of the real currents of modern In-
dustrialism, was a radical, with VictorHugo as his supreme model, rather Ifcan
a revolutionist like Morris or Shelley.

The lecturer used ills selections and
Instances to explain and illustrate the
cardinal thesis of the Communist Man-
ifesto, the charter of social transforma-
tion, namely, that the evolution of the
industrial base of society (the machin-
ery of production) conditions and large-
ly determines all the political. Indus-
trial, fend intellectual institutions of a
society. Hence, the evolution of in

Portland
Seattle
Tacoma
Spokane
Everett
Bellingham.

andply ships,.
secretarv says that he personallyrhe.

(Special ntupatrh to Th Journal.)
Salem. Dec. 2. Governor Chamber-

lain has appointed the following no-
taries public: D. J. Forbes, 1107 Bu-
chanan building; . John A. Dltter Sub-
limity, Marlon county; C. Schmidt, As-
toria, Clatsop county; M. P Isenberg,
R. F. D. No. 2, Hood River, Wascocounty.

Victor

When his work is done. Further than
this the man who treats, and is the
victim of all the attendant evils, Is
setting his children a bad example,
which sooner or later will be- - brought
to Its dire fruitage. The curse of hab-
itual drunkenness Is lurgely brought on
by treating, and because of these re-
sults, which are I stand
with the anti-treati- movement."

At the meeting of the men's club
there was unanimity of sentiment in
favor of taking up an anti-treatln- g cam-
paign and it was decided to hold another
meetinc at 8 o'clock Thursday evening

SIXTH AND MORRISON STREETS

Opposite Poatofflc
Talking
Machines.

inspected tha Bremerton ana Mare is-
land navy yards. The Bremerton yard
la Ideally: located and justifies Improve-
ment according to the report. In order
to make the yard ready for practical
use an appropriation must be made dur-
ing the present session. '

dustry must necessarily reflect Itself
We make clothes for people who care

The fifty-doll- ar kind for thirty-five- , s'
D. Wills Tailoring Co.. 128 H Fifth St

several recommendations ror legists
ttnn nirMin iti.n .ioir,S nr In the evolution of a people s Doetrv. at Holy Names hall, at which time plans

will be outlined in detail,
will be welcomed to attend this meeting
and to assist In the development of the

of campaign. The committee namedfilan follows: K. Ryan. C. A. Campbell.

ture, and C. II. Thompson, J IX Stevens
and others illustrated the subject with
further instances and quotations.

JILMSTERS 31IX- -

those who enlist In the service are
made. Secretary Metcalf believes the

, Jaw providing that deserters shall bs
deprived of citizenship for life Is too
severe. He asks that the law be re-
vised so as to discriminate between two
classes of deserters.

"Desertion In time pf war Is one
, thing; desertion committed by youth,

not 21, In time of peace, should be se-
verely dealt with as an offense of grav-
ity, but it Tshould not. In my Judgment,

' so brand aDerson convicted thereof as

A Rousing Wind-U-p of itae Great Gould Stock
Friday Sees the Finish Four Days Only to Get These Big Bargains at the

(Continued from Page One.)

John Delnewober, Joseph Prondslnskl,
R. A. Sullivan, K. Deery and Father K
V. O'Hara,

Objects Sei Forth.
The objects and purposes of the

movement against treating are set
forth In a. handbill distributed to every
member of the four congregations that
attended mass at the Cathedral yes CHEAPEST a STORE N VHTTED STATESabsolutely to debar him from all privi-

leges of American citizenship," la Mr.
Metcalf 'a stand: -

The department Invites attention to
the continued marked Improvement of
the enlisted personnel, both as regards
the general intelligence and hla atten-
tion ta duty. Some form of govern-
ment for the Islands of Guam and Tu-tui- la

Is asked for by the secretary.

aecond time. "When ho finally got it he
began with "There is an unwritten
law," and was silenced again by his op-
ponents because "an unwritten law had
nothing to do with the question of
passing the resolution."

Dr. Cllne spoke again strongly, and In
Jest suggested that Presbyterians, three
of whom had lined up against the reso-
lution, had revised tlietr theology. Dr.
McGlade, a Presbyterian, took exception
but was persuaded the remark was In
kindly Jest

Dr. Ghormley suggested the only
thing wanting was to make i.ie resolu-
tion more general to cover theatres
and concerts on Sunday, and spoke on
general principles In regard fb Sabbath
breaking. Mr. Allen Mild he saw no
necessity for the meeting and disap-
proved It. There was a general hubbub

$1000 worth of dam-

aged Cloaks, Suits, Pants
Vests, Caps, Hats, Un-

derwear, Shoes, given

away free to all comers

terday. It defines the objections to
treating as follows:

"First Because It is a moderate and
sane movement towards a most impor-
tant reform.

"Second Because the treating habit
has become a tyranny nfcainst which
every man shoiJld rebel.

"Third Because the treating habit is
responsible for 90 per cent of the evils
of tho liquor traffic.

"Fourth Because the treating custom
leads people to drink who would other-
wise not contract the habit.

"Fifth Because it Induces people to
drink more than they want. One drink
is enough, two Is satiety, three is glut-
tony, beyond that Is beastliness.

"Sixth Because the treating habit In-

volves a foolish and sinful expenditure
of money, which in the vast majority of

ENDURANCE TEST
OF TH0EXLESS CACTUS iw

a .t .. . - itrnlt-- d Pre Leaned VTIre.1
Los Angeles. Deo. 2; In order to HorcrwtST Corner Fikst mx 5ajam 5tswnen everyone tried to npeak, and Dr.

Foulkes finally got the floor to say
calmly:

"The debate seems to have turned
from these business men and the reso Men's List 10 Cases Flannel Shirtscases is sorely needed at nome.

"Seventh Becauso the movement 14,468 Pairs of Men's,lution, to those of us who have had
the temerity to say we think differ A lot of water-damage- d $1.60 Wool Women's and Children';ently. I said at the outset that I am 1

perfect sympathy with the spirit of the

against treating, without Interfering
with your individual rights, enables you
to do a great service to your neighbor
who Is cursed by the tyranny of the
treating habit."

snirts, limit one, for...., 50e
10 styles of Double and Plngle-Breaste- d

Wool Shirts, blue and
Shoesresolution, ana I nave done wnat n

. & prove the wonderful nutritive properties
4) lalmed for the thornleRs cactus. Dr.

.. Jjeon Elbert Ijiindone has begun two; weeks" "endurarce tests" of the plant,
- discarding all other food and subsistingentirely upon the novel menu. Last

jr Friday Dr. I.andone, his stenographer
f and his secretary began the tost nnd
2 plnec then they have etcn nothing- but

the fruit and leaves of the thornless
cactus. With a little celery, lettuce and a
few nuts. Dr. Lnndone declares the

I diet cintains everything which is neededto enable a man to work 18 hours a
f day.

I READ THIS AXD

one clftc nrnhahlv hns rlnne irnnn made by tha Famous ENDICOTTTaney colors, worth $1.75 to $2.38the' authority and expressed my dlsap JOHNSON or Eadicott, New Yorklimit one, for 81.4)0

80 Men's Wool Suits, worth $10 dam-
aged slightly, for S3.50

65 Men's Wool Overcoats, In blue,
grey snd black; best $10 coat on
earth for 83.95

Hleeve lining wet only.
885 Young Men's Custom-Mad- e Suits,

$10 to $12 values, for 84.00
80.00 for the best $15 on earth, all

Nizes, all styles.
8S.50 for 300 Men's Custom-Mad- e

$20 Suits.

nroval and learned the circumstances THE WORLD'S GREATEST MAKyet pergonal attacks have been mad ERS OP GUARANTEED SHOEShere atwhich I have taken deep of AT THE THEATRES for US. Gould of Schenectady, New
York, ON SAXiE NOW AT THESE

All makes, $3.00 to $3.76 Shirts, bluo
and fancy colors, limit one,
for 81.50

Beit $3.60 to $5 Wool Shirts, limit
one, for 82. OO

Damaged Work Shirts, values up to
i,00, for 35

prices: ,

lense.
Afraid of Publicity.

Dr. Mucklev got the floor finally nn
said hla unwritten law was that th

$1 for Ladies' Umbrellas
Worth $4.00

1.00 FOB XiADIES' ' TTHBREIiLAS,
WORTH $4.00

Dozens of styles of M. Gould's La-
dles' Umbrellas, with fancv han-
dles, values $2.60 to $4,. for Sl.OO

100 Men's .Sweaters and Cardigans,
worth up to $5, for 81.00

Ladies' Underwear
Best grades of 39c' Underwear, limit

2 suits, for 19c
Best grades of $1.00 and $1.25 Un-

derwear, limit 2 suits, for . 504Best grades of $1.60 to $2.00 Wool
Underwear, limit 2 suits, for 89

These Goods-Ar- e All
Damaged

800 pieces of Indies' and Children's
Underwear, limit 4 Dieces K

500 pairs Men's $1 Velvet fSlinners.
Harah Truax Coming to HclUg. nil sizes, limit one pair 350majority had no moral right to bind th Men's Overcoats, Oravenettes fustI TIIEX FEEL FOOLISH Sarah Truax and her company ofminority when It came to a question o nt 85.00. 87.50. 810 and

$12.50. worth $10, 15, $20 and
i.uuu iiHirs men w fj.DU iimperor,

Hlgh-Grad- e Street and Dress
Shoes, all sizes and leathers, limit
one pair 81.85

conscience, and that the association had
recognized that law when the discussion
of woman's suffrage had come up a year

pin vers will prosont the comedy-dram- a,

"The Spidfir's Web," at the HelilK thea-
tre next Friday. Saturday and Sunday
nlsrhts. December 6. 7 and 8. with a Bpe- -

i ',M' and Mrs. D. V. Arthur, accom- -

ranted by a maid, are at the Hotel Port- - zuo pairs or Men s n.uo and $6.0'J
lib.

5,000 Pairs of Men's Pantsor more beo. water-proo-r Mign-to- p shoes, 3

$1.50 for $3.95 Corduroy
Shirts

300 Tnilormade English Corduroy
Shirts, In tan. drab, black and
brown, $3.95 values, limit

rlal-prlr- e matinee Saturday. Seat saleDr. Hrnugher sympathized with the soles, all sizes, limit one nair.opens next Wednesday. for M2.KOspirit but said as a Baptist he had
lie vi r been in favor of forcing others to VX COKDUROTS, WORSTEDS,

WORK PANTS, DRESS PANTS.
BIQOEST ASSORTMENT OF PANTS

inrants ooc ann euc Hand-mad- e,

Soft-sol- e Shoes, all colors anda conclusion against their conscience
that he would not arrest a Seventh Ad

. tana. J ney hnve a suite of three or
: four rOfims. All day yesterdav Mrs.
j. Arthur spent in her apHrtments. She
I was happy and contented. There was
S only one mun nround, Mr. Arthur.
J Hut the other tilde of Mrs. Arthur's
I life Is dlffr-rpn- t she is Marie Cahlll In

"Marrying Mary" and in the play h:is
t more aspirin?: husbands than she knows

what to do with.

Mario Cahlll at Hcllig Tonight.
The nttrartlon at the Heilijr theatre limit one pair. for.... 10one 81.50

40 doz. Silk Negligee, nil sizes, worthven 1st for Sabbath breaking, and that
the whole matter could now drop for 300 Children's Presses, sizes to 8

Fourteenth and Washington streets, to-
night will be the famous American

iMnrie Cahlll. in the beautiful
the press would tell the people which fl.Za, Doxes and edges wet only,

2 shirts, for 50
Men's Soft Cream Colored $1.60

years, beautifully trimmed, val-
ues to tO. limit one. at ?Mway earn minister stood on the aues

iu cases women s ana woys istorm
Rubbers, 60o and 76c grades, limit
2 pairs, for 29Thousands of pairs cf Men's Wo-
men's, Girls' and Boys Shoes,
worth up to $5.00, limit one
pair, for. 81.00

t ton. and the required publicity had musical play. ' Marrying Mary. I his
will be tho bill tomorrow and Wednes 1,000 pairs of Ladies' and Children'sbhiQts, limit one, for 75tfbeen trained.
day nights.Dr. Cline with apologies for hurt Gloves, golf, cashmere and knit,

worth to $1.00. limit, one Dalr IfiAPUT AWAY PICKLES firllngs, asked for Messrs. Foulkes, 2,000 pairs of Ladles' and Misses andUrougher. Ghhrmley and Abbott, two tunaicott jonnston s ramous cruisers ,
Loggers' Hunting Shoes and
Boots at u.HAXF PRICEfrom each side of the question, as "Said Pasha."

"Said Pasha," tuneful and funny, ap
Aions ana uoys nose, worth to
60c. limit 5 pairs, at 4the Food, Mathematician Figures oat

... Question. committee to look Into the matter and
report at the next meeting, but several 50 dozen Ladles' Rib Tape 25c Hose,peared at the Marn.uam last night In-

terpreted by the San Francisco Opera limit 2 pairs 15J

8,000 Pairs Suspenders
BEST STAKES ONfcY.

1,000 pairs damaged Suspenders,
worth 25c, limit one pair, for 10t

All grades of M. Goulfl's 50c and 75c
Suspenders, light and heavy webs,
pilk and lisle, kid ends, etc., Itmlt
one pair, for 23rf

200 Children's Sweaters, values to
got excited over the proposed delay and
scathingly denounced those who did not
"dare" to stand for the right publicly

company. There are beauties rrom tne Bring the Whole Family to Onr
Biff Shoe Sale. Big Money Saved

for Yon.
$2.50.' limit ode for !iKkharem, dancing sailors, mystery ana

BaOWK IN THE WEST.
Your pick of 1,000 pairs of men's

slightly damaged $1.50 Dress and
Work Pants, limit one pair ..75kPick of 1.000 pairs of $2 to $3. dam-
aged Pants in corduroy, worsted
and cassimere, every size, limit one
rair. for 81.00Another thousand pairs of still bet-
ter Pants, damaged by water also,
values to $4, limit one pair,
for 81.50Best makes of $3.50 Dress and Work
Pants, including English corduroy,
worsteds and cassimeres, sizes 82
to 4G, splendid patterns all tailor-mad- e,

limit one pair, for . .82.00All makes of the best $4 and $5
Pants made, both In work and
dress, regular $4.85 college cut
corduroy included In this offer,
limit one pair, for 82.50' Free choice of any pair of pants in
tho M. fiould pants stock $5, $6,
$7. $8, $9 and $10 pants by tho
hundred in this magnificent lot,
limit one- pair, for 83.50

Men's Underwear

Two cases 'of ladies' Belts, Men'sicaps of fun and melody in bald
Pasha." The audience went home de
lighted And tho performance Is consid All grades of Gould's $1.00 and $1.25 Ladies' $15 Mackintoshes

Caps, Men's Heavy Gloves, Ladies'
Corsets. Men's Sox, Underwear of
all kinds. Boys' Pants, all dam-
aged, worth to $1.00, limit 2 arti-
cles for . . . . ; io

ered amonsr the best the San Francis

ana to condemn openly men who uened
(ho Sabbath law. Everyone started to
upeak at once and the question was
called to avoid another clash.

The amendment for referring to a
committee was lost and the resolution
finally carried. C. W. Hays, W. H.

cans have given at any time in Portland.

f It anyone roqulres a clear head it is
the teacher, of mathematics. He must

. reason tn the abstract as H were, and
full concentration of mind is necessary
If correct .results are to be forthcoming

An Ohio man writes:' "l fm a teacher of mathematics and
v for 4 6 years prior to four years ago, I

. olther took a lunch composed of cold- sandwiches, pickles, etc., to school orhurried borne and quickly ate a hot: dinner.

tsiiK-we- Dress suspenders, 5,000
pairs to pick from, limit one
pair, for 460 300 Lalies' Coats, damaged of course,

worth to $16. limit one. for ..TfJONES WANTS NEW
for $2.50

Handsome dark blue Mackintoshes,
velvet collar, made by tho Ameri-
can Rubber Cp values to $15.00.
limit one v. . .82. fin

142 11-- 4 Bedspreads, wet on theSuit CasesPUBLIC BUILDINGS corners, $1.75 values, limit one,
for j. i S

Foulkes. J. It. McGlade. E. H. Muckley
and J. S. Dunning requested to go on
record as not voting for the resolution,
though in accord with the spirit that
prompted It.

More apologies followed and Dr. Cllne.

Gould
Gould 26 Children's $7.60 Mackintoshes and2.25 Cases for... Rl.OO

3.19 Cases for 81. 50 oravenettes, limit one. ..... .useS iM result was I went to my after- - Gould a. io uases ior a-- z tin
50 dozen of Huck Towels, 20o value

limit 6. for ....980 odd pairs of $1.29 Lace Curtains
for RO

(Special Dlnpntch to Tb Joarnl.
Washington. Dec. 2. Renresentatl ve.; noun wurn, leeiins; nea,vy, dull of brain uouia o.ou i,eauier

for 83.00 $2.50 Sateen Skirts $1.00Gould $8.75 Cowhide Cases
nu generally out or sorts. Finally Ilearned about Grape-Nut-s and began touse It for my noon-da- y lunch
"From the first I experienced a great

65 odd pairs of $2.50 Lace Curtains
for 1.4r.28 cases of the World's Best Under-'- ;

who nan stirred up tno trouDie, settled
back into a chair In front and called
the flock nearer together to hear his
paper of the dav on "Is Experimental
Religion Adapted to the Higher Forms
of Civilization?"

Jones will introduce a bill appropriat-
ing $350,000 for public buildinKS at
Walla Walla and $250,000 at North
Yakima. A. F. Blatter has returned a
Senator Ankeny's secretary.

for ... . .... . . . . . . . .85.00wear here at the ZiOweit Pxloas
860 Ladles' Sateen Skirts, got a little

wet, otherwise perfect, $2.60
values, limit one, for 81.00

wouia fio.uu Bacin-nn- ei cases
for . 87.00viiwibb ,wi iw utiiur. j ne neavy un-pleasant, feeling and sour stomachcausd by the former diet disappeared

Tha drowsy languor and disinclination
" to work soon jrave way to a hriirhtr.n..

uiuuu a is.ou nnuusuieu leases witn
Toilet Bet. for...! 810.00 The Gould Cloak StockJUata trtitUCtiVX UKII ONE.TWO OUTLAWS CAUGHT

BY BRAVE CONDUCTOR
The LAWLER CHILDREN
David, aged 13, jind Gillian, aged 11,

Exhibition Kkating-Dancin- g.

Tonight and Tuesdny Afternoon and

Over 1.200 of the finest Ladles' Long
and Short Coats ever shown in tho

' Boston Store. As these goods costTwo Odd Coat Specials at
us only loo on tne $i, we win give
the ladles of this city Four Coats

Evar Asked.
2 cases of damaged- Underwear in

ribbed and flcoce-llne- d, values to
$1. limit 3 suits, for 25

10 cases of Buckskin Jersey Ribbed
Merino nnd Wool-Fleece- d Under-
wear, values to $1.29. Soxes and
ends of garments only are dam-p.ge- d,

limit 2 suits 49
9 cases of Best Lamb's Wool Under-

wear, 15 different makes, value to
$2.25, limit 2 suits, for....1.006 eases of finest Firemen's nnd Engi-
neer's Double-Breaste- d Wool Un-
derwear, values up to $3.50, limit
2 suits for ...8 J '

2 cases of best mojtfes of $4.00 Wool
Underwear, limit 1 suit,

. for 8J.75

8 full cases of Fine Tarns, per skein,
for ..It600 damaged Blankets and Comforts,
limit 1 pair, from, pair . . .81 up

One case of fine $5 Marseilles Bed-
spreads, limit one. at 81.98

600 Boys' Waists, worth to $1, limit
2, for .................. i A SIMS

Gould's Ladies' Black
Broadcloth Coats

Gould's Ladles' Black Broadoloth
Coats, lined throughout with .white
satin, beautifully trimmed and" em-
broidered, values to $40.00, limit' ,
one.'for 812.50

600 Ladies' Waists In French flan-
nels, silk etamlnes mohairs,

limit one, at 25 on the
dollar.

' and vim in my afternoon work, a feelingontirely new to me.
: "My brain responded promptly to therequirements put upon It, and what is

of mora Importance, the results have
been lasting and more satisfactory, thelonger, I bave used Grape-Nut-s as a
.food. ; .

"ily wlf had been suffering from a
.weak atomach. pccompaaled by sick
beadachea nearly all her life. She is

xor we jmce ox one.
.Evening.

EXPO RirNK
TTSUAX. FSICES.

99c and $1.99 s
Worth $5.00 and $10.00

Limit one. All sizes.

Boys' Suit Special ,

(United Prpm Leased Wire!Wenatchee, Wash.. Dec 2. The lone-
some stution of Trinidad was held up
yesterday about norn by five men andabout $120 and other property wastaken. Two of the men, giving their

Gould's $12.60 Long Striped and
Checked All-Wo- ol Coats, sizes up
ro oo, in perrect conamon, limit
one, for .. .. 83.75

Gould's FJnest$lJ.00 to $21.90 CoatsAll of Gould's $2 and $3 Boys' Wor-
sted Suits for finA

M. Gould's $4.60 Buster Brown Suits.
In long and short,- silk lined, light
and dark colors, all sices, are per- -

i , i. am Kt fall sizes, for fltl.nn

j. iiiumpBon ana Mill Mar-vin, were captured and brought hereand turned over to the countv sheriffby the conductor of a train. Thev arenow at the Jail awaiting the arrival ofparties from Trinidad with evidence oftheir guilt. The holdup waa daring inthe extreme, occurring "In broad day-
light. The other three men hn ...

i 11 ill IV wiir, iuu,,,,,,.p,tivAll the Gould $20.00 to $32.60 Coats,Boys' Damaged Knee Pants for . K

' Invariably relieved or these when she
ticks to Grape-Nuts, either eaten dry
r with milk.. Her stomach has

. tally ixown stronger and" her nead-.- .
aches less frequent since she began to

t Grape-NuU- ." - "There" A 'Reason."
Name given by Poatum Co., Sattle'

CtmH, Mich. Read th booklet, "Tha

Society ISight Tonight
BIO OAKS RlKAll Musical Selections Skated In'

Couples.
XiEARV TO SKATE NOW.

Skating Morning, Afternoon and
Evening, with Music.

Children's Underwear- -

Finest 46a Fleeced Underwear, limit
Gould's $5 Boys' Corduroy Suits

for 81.95M. Gould's Boys' 63c Corduroy Pants
Ladiea' an Men's $2.50 to $3.25 Um- -

tine satln-llne- A yokes ana. sleeves,
most stylish cuts, best imported
materials, all man-tailore- d, limit
one, for ..89.&Ucaped Into the hills and ara hr,i, o- n,.v. 2 suits, for 25 I

urutiaB. etc., limit l,tor . . . 81.00"r ...2&sued bjr an armed posaa.igioaa 10 enviija, in pxgs.

r
f.


